Objective-To determine the appropriateness of referrals from general practice to hospital outpatient departments.
We concluded that the published research to date had been interesting but of little practical value to general practitioners wishing to examine the appropriateness of their own referrals. Hence we decided to approach the question in a different way-namely, to record the conditions that we were referring, to note the outcome of those referrals, and, with this information, to discuss our referral behaviour with our consultant colleagues.
Present study
On 1 July 1987 we started a one year prospective audit of referrals from our practice to local NHS clinics. We knew that to mount such a study on an expected 3000 referrals would be time consuming and expensive, particularly as a computer would be needed to sort data. At the time the South East Thames Regional Health Authority had just announced its Primary Care Development Fund to promote general practice research. We were fortunate enough to be successful in our application for a £12000 grant to fund the project.
We hoped that our work might provide information of practical value to colleagues locally and also serve as a possible model With the keyword highlighted, each referral letter was given to our computer operator, who entered the details in a standard format which included the patient's identification code, the consultant to whom the patient was referred, and the keyword.
The next phase was to record the outcome of each referral when the patient was seen at the outpatient department, and for this we enlisted the cooperation of our partners. They were asked when reading their daily correspondence to record the details of every hospital letter in a book. The following three column format was used: the investigations carried out by the consultant that led to the eventual diagnosis (I); the diagnosis reached (D); the management (M). By using the "IDM" format the outcome of every referral was entered into the computer, allowing easy analysis of the results. To. include as many outcomes as possible we continued to collect data for three months after the close of the project.
Using (3) Agree protocols for referral information, helpful investigations, and management strategies by the general practitioner.
(4) Review and update protocols annually.
Discussion
Outpatient referrals form the main interface between general practice and hospital. Patients might justifiably expect their general practitioner to have provided the consultant with all the necessary information required to reach an early diagnosis or management plan in the minimum of hospital visits. We found that consultants had clear ideas of the information they required for most cases referred, and an exercise such as the present one has enabled us to set standards for efficient referral behaviour.
We think that we have produced a valuable piece of research, but at the cost of considerable time and money. We were fortunate in receiving a £12 000 grant from South East Thames Primary Health Care Development Fund. The equipment alone accounted for a considerable proportion of this grant, the amount of data processed needing an elaborate software database package and the hardware to handle it. The cost in time was considerable, both for ourselves and in secretarial support, and these factors must be given due weight if audit in any depth is to be expected from general practitioners.
Set against the cost of the research the rewards to us were substantial. Apart from limited deficiencies in our referral behaviour, which we were probably aware offor example, in respect of dermatological and soft tissue disorders-and which we shall now correct, there was no evidence of appreciable overreferral. Consultant colleagues showed a gratifying understanding of the covert reasons for some referrals-for example, reassurance of healthy but anxious patients or reassurance of the general practitioner with an undefined sense of unease about symptoms in a patient -and therefore their appropriateness. Underreferral could be defined accurately only by proper analysis of alternative routes to treatment-for example, attendance at an accident and emergency department or short term admission for a pre-existing problem-which was beyond the scope of our project. The consultants, however, were unable to identify any condition in which underreferral was a problem, though they suggested more efficient methods of referral in some cases-for example, for urgent eye conditions. Thus as a result of our audit probably the number of referrals will drop only slightly but the quality should be improved and the management of patients should become more efficient.
We suggest that this approach to hospital referral is an educational exercise benefiting the general practitioner, the consultant, and the patient and could form the basis of regional auditing of the appropriateness of referrals. 
